Abstract: This paper treats the concept of 'field-configuring events' (FCE) and relates it to economic geographical research. The FCE approach attempts to draw attention to the role of events in fields of economic and social action and suggests that events can be important to introducing, structuring, maintaining and configuring new products, industrial standards, cultural artefacts and knowledge categories. The FCE approach has primarily been used to study the actors and networks associated with events such as trade shows, professional gatherings, technology contests, cultural tournaments, industrial exhibitions and business ceremonies: events where actors assemble to reveal novel products, develop industry designs, initiate cultural trends, create social networks, and allocate meaning to previously unfamiliar circumstances. In this introductory paper, we identify the main research trajectories in FCE and link these to economic geography by identifying some common lines of thinking apparent in economic geography, management and organisational studies. The paper moves on to investigate the nature of the "field", "configuration" and "events" from a geographic perspective, and to emphasize the role that space and power play as a structuring mechanisms in all three. We conclude that the FCE approach can function as a useful tool for geographical analysis of the increasing fluid and episodic contours of the contemporary space economy.
Introducing field-configuring events
Economic geography has long drawn critical attention to the vital role that industrial contexts and localised milieus have for diverse aspects of economic life (Becattini 1991; crevoisier 2004) . As a discipline we have explored and shed light upon the function of places and spaces in processes as diverse as the formation of untraded tacit knowledge or the establishment of economies of scale and scope through urbanisation (Howells 2002, 871; Gertler 2003, 77; FaulconBridGe 2006, 518) . Much of our discipline has focused, however, on the regularised processes and operations in everyday life spaces that characterise the economies around us: the neighbourhood, the industrial district, the cluster, the city, the region, or the nation.
In this article, we humbly attempt to contribute to these debates by suggesting that whilst there are undoubtedly stable spatial contexts where most workers go to get their daily bread, we must also be aware that in relatively fleeting meetings, gatherings and events much of importance and significance is likely to happen. This introduction and the contributions to this special issue rest on the supposition that economic geography could benefit from complementing the fetishism of temporal and spatial fixity with a deeper acknowledgement of the temporal diversity and nature of spatial contexts (KnoBen/oer lemans 2006, 84; FaulconBridGe 2006, 537; lanGe/Büttner 2010, 990) . We are aware that time-geographical approaches have a long history in geography (cf. the work of Hägerstrand) and that in recent years numerous contributions have discussed the temporal nature of geographic processes (e. g. the special issue "Temporalität und Prozess" in this journal: iBert/tHiel 2009). However, we argue that economic geography needs to widen its scope and conduct rigorous empirical research into the age-old observation that in certain times and places all that is solid melts into air.
into the nature and the formulation of new geographies of production in knowledge-based as well as in creative industries. By examining the concept of FCE, we are motivated by an interest in conceptual as well as empirical work that focuses attention on the role of social architecture building and action in economic processes as well as in the cornerstones of temporal spaces. Accordingly we use the FCE approach to outline how and why geography needs to better incorporate different temporal scales alongside our traditional foci on lived and everyday routines.
The concept of field-configuring events is a relatively new approach mainly in management and organisation studies (see aspers/darr 2011; lampel/meyer 2008; moeran / strandGaard pedersen 2011; sKov/meier 2011; tHompson 2011; scHüssler et al. 2013) and has attracted recent attention within economic geography (e. g. lanGe 2011, 60; suwala 2012, 153) where the concept of the field became prominent in the last 15 years (scott 1999, 2006, 2010) .
As a heuristic concept, the FCE approach attempts to theorise and emphasize dynamic aspects of emerging and declining fields of economic action as well as the social mechanisms that structure, maintain and configure the appearance of new products, industrial standards, knowledge categories which can be detected in institutional, organizational and professional fields (meyer et al. 2005, 457; sydow et al. 2004, 1479) . lampel/meyer (2008) suggest that the concept attempts to bring us nearer to "temporary social organizations such as trade shows, professional gatherings, technology contests, cultural tournaments, industrial standards and business ceremonies in which people from diverse backgrounds and with different purposes assemble on a one-time, sporadic and irregular or periodically basis in order to reveal new products, develop industry standards, create social networks, acknowledge accomplishments, share and interpret information, or execute business" (2008, 1025 f.) . The 'events' that are emphasized in this literature rest upon six characteristics (lampel/meyer 2008, 1027):
• Pooling of diverse actors in one place
• Bounded temporality (from hours to days)
• Spontaneous opportunities for direct social interaction
• Symbolic (dramaturgical, ceremonial, performative) constituent parts (Jansson, Gibson/Bathelt, Schmidt/Brinks/Brinkhoff) use various theoretical frameworks and concepts to frame events and are far from wedded to the FCE approach. Nonetheless all papers share a concern to deal with the geographies and spaces for events and how events in turn affect economic space.
In the following we present an overview of existing and related literature from organization and management studies and economic geography. Then we analyse "field", "configuration" and "events" from a geographic perspective in an attempt to see whether there is anything that can be gained from FCE's use in economic geographical research. Finally some questions are raised for future research and papers of this special issue are introduced.
Recent research on events and field-configuring events
In recent years events have begun to attract considerable attention in various disciplines (Getz 1989; Hall 1989; olds 1998; Bittner 2001; lampel 2011; lanGe 2011; mcroBBie 2002; stevenson et al. 2005) . The focus here has usually been on man-made or organized events such as trade fairs, conferences, exhibitions and festivals. Research has not tended to emphasise disruptive natural events (e. g. floods, earthquakes), social movements (lounsBury et al. 2003) , or political unrest (Goldstone 2004) , though these undoubtedly have an enormous effect on economic processes and spaces. Rather stereotypically 'economic' or 'business' events characterised by interactivity have been studied most. This narrowness of focus can be justified perhaps in that events such as trade fairs or conferences are interesting spaces in themselves as well as ideal opportunities to study the wider industries they are organised by or are representative of. Practically all modern industries use interactive events and gatherings as catalysts for creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship in the search for 'novelty'. At the same time they can act as forges for new industries themselves (zilBer 2007; lena 2011; scHüssler et al. 2013 ; sKov/meier 2011). Meyer, Gaba and Colwell proposed the term "field-configuring events" (FCEs) to approach these various types of structured events as "places where business cards are exchanged, networks are constructed, reputations are advanced, deals are struck, and standards are set" (meyer et al. 2005, 467) . Such "temporary social organizations" are interesting as spaces where we can study the shaping and development of professional, organizational, urban, regional or geographic fields (lampel/ meyer 2008; Glynn 2008).
These events are increasingly of interest to scholars, in management and organizational studies as well as in economic geography. Although it should be noted that it is almost impossible to draw a distinct line between economic geography, management and organisational studies with regard to FCE in practice, we pursue this academic distinction here in order to highlight subtle differences between the disciplines at stake in general and the value-added for economic geography in particular.
Events in organization studies
The term field-configuring events is well rooted in the field of organizational studies. For scholars interested in developing approaches to the structuring and the organization of economic activities the FCE approach has proved popular in recent years. This approach to "field-configuring events as structuring mechanisms" (lampel/ meyer 2008, 1025) is broadly anchored in organizational institutionalism or neo-institutionalism that stress the role of organisational fields (dimaGGio/powell 1983).
Scholars in organisational studies have noted that certain occasions involve special types of ceremonial and dramaturgical strategies for structuring events by embracing and creating fields outside of ordinary professional practices or industrial patterns. As a consequence, they explicitly call for an in-depth investigation of framing and configuring processes that grant those events their idiosyncratic nature (moe ran 2011). Since such events -even if often organized and structured -differ from usual arrangements in markets, networks and hierarchies, peculiar structuring mechanisms are needed in order to facilitate activities such as information exchange, collective sense-making, and the generation of social and reputational resources (lampel/meyer 2008, 1027) . BecKert (2010) highlights three types of social structures, namely the interrelations of institutions, social networks, and cognition as the main drivers for field configuring. These, however, require particular institutionalized rules (regulative, normative, cultural-cognitive) -even in organized matchmaking events with various private, public or civic sector groups (rülinG / strandGaard pedersen 2010, 318) -that are negotiated by actors in novel and unexpected constellations for the purpose of collective sense-making (scott 1994, 2003) . Organisation scholars often mention enabling capacities, forces, factors as well as environments or even discursive spaces as structuring mechanisms (see mcinerey 2008, 1091; Hardy/maGuire 2010, 1372).
One of the most frequently adopted concepts used in regard to how structuring or change in fields is enabled is that of institutional work (lawrence/suddaBy 2006; BurKe/KniGHt 2011; möllerinG 2011). Institutional work involves "the purposive action of individuals and organizations aimed at creating, maintaining and disrupting institutions" (lawrence/suddaBy 2006, 215). All institutions have a central logic and sustain meaning through "an empirically and historically variable combination of explicit norms governing behaviour" (alFord/Fried land 1985, 428) based on supra-organizational repetitive patterns of human agency (material, symbolic) (Friedland/alFord 1991, 232) .
Despite being organized, industry events can be liminal and transversal spaces of coproduction formed among various agents with different backgrounds and interests. Unexpected encounters bring together diverse actors outside pre-scripted routines and involve institutional work so that new constellations of collective sense-making can emerge. The opportunity to escape from everyday routines make events important arenas for new perspectives, creativity, innovation, knowledge exchange and unanticipated contacts. This may be especially true for identity formation in new markets (navis/ Glynn 2010) where the coproduction of new identifying codes is important to how audiences can estimate reputation, information and ultimately legitimacy. In cultural product markets, for example, events play an important role due to the uncertainty involved in ascribing shared meanings to and valuating creative commodities (suwala 2012, 140) . Existing research confirms indirectly that institutional work is needed in events such as art fairs and biennales, film and music festivals to enable collective sense-making as well as knowledge trades or exchanges (delacour/leca 2011, 49; entwistle/roca mora 2006, 735; Jones et al. 2005, 893) . In summary, in organizational studies events have been seen to play a principal role in structuring new technologies, industries, institutions and markets (Garud 2008 ; lampel/meyer 2008; delacour/leca 2011; navis/Glynn 2011).
Events in management studies
The role of field-configuring events is also an emerging theme in management studies. Though the divide between organisational and management studies is more a heuristic tool than a real schism, the focus in management studies is less upon structuring and configuring the field itself and more on the agencies and strategies underpinning power relations within fields (see levy/ scully 2007). Here events have been seen to act as arenas for power relations that depend on the shared management and negotiation of institutions, resources, routines, and strategies.
The interactions and relations between actors has been suggested to be played out in "orders of worth" (mcinerney 2008, 1092), "tournaments of value" (moeran 2011, 119), or "meta races" (Garud 2008 (Garud , 1081 , where criteria for victory are constantly negotiated during events. Management studies likewise acknowledge the importance of space by introducing manifold, but sometimes arbitrary, expressions like "arenas" (lampel 2011, 337), or "ecologies" (rülinG / strandGaard pedersen 2010, 319) to invoke the enabling environments associated with power relations. In other words, these studies are primarily concerned with actors' strategies during the events that configure market relations (mcinerney 2008).
In events such as conferences individual economic agents, in the absence of their anticipated or habitual professional routines, must court for attention and are likely to encounter unexpected opportunities as well as hindrances. If this is the case then management decisions have to face planning, organizing, commanding and/or coordinating tasks within unstructured and undetermined environments that are almost impossible to control. The resulting ambiguity calls for solutions which examine rituals that deal with the distribution of power relations among individuals in such settings (Garud 2008 (Garud , 1063 , rule making procedures (mcinerney 2008, 1090), standard setting practices (Hardy/ma Guire 2010, 1366), or reputation building strategies (GlücKler 2007, 952) in order to minimize complexities and reduce uncertainties in these unsettled, instable and fragile environments.
Special attention -although not exclusively (for examples from other industries see marquis/ davis 2005) -has been paid to industries where intangible assets such as reputation, fashion or symbolic capital are important (sKov 2006, 765; sKov/meier 2011, 274) . In this context FCE have been seen to play a role in selection mechanisms through being venues for the arbitration of different set of values (moeran / strandGaard pedersen 2011). paleo/wiJnBerG (2006) for instance, have taken a closer look at music festivals and concerts and argue that these venues are "platforms" for showing musicians and for communicating musicians' cultural newness. Other contributors suggest that such music festivals and events are increasingly important forums for the formation and contestation of discourses on copyright and copyright strategies (doBuscH/ scHüssler 2010; scHüssler/doBuscH 2013).
anand/watson (2004, 60) have highlighted award ceremonies such as The Oscars or the Man Booker Prize as so-called "tournament rituals". These regular events provide reputation and positioning in social networks and professional fields. Moreover, award ceremonies can spillover to others fields, e. g. when actors' red carpet clothing becomes an advertising channel for fashion.
What these contributions from management studies admirably underline is the importance of understanding power relations and actors' strategic involvement in events. This literature shows that behavioural strategies during events are very different compared to behaviour in internal firm milieus or direct firm-client relationships that managers spent most of their time working within. Events are not only about the field and its institutions -though they are about exactly this too -but also they are fields for actors, agents and power relations.
Events in economic geography
If management and organizational studies have allocated limited time to the complexities of space and place when considering events, then economic geography may be considered to have allocated limited space for the complexities of time and temporality. However, events, in particular trade fairs, and their relations to cluster theory have become a leading topic for economic geography in recent years. Economic geographers have conceptualized professional gatherings as "temporary clusters" (masKell et al. 2006, 2) or "cyclical clusters" (power /Jansson 2008, 426) . Scholars have suggested that many of the knowledge dynamics central to clustering and agglomeration may be clearly seen at trade fairs and conventions leading to the suggestion that such events can constitute "temporary clusters" (e. g. masKell et al. (2006, 998) linked trade fairs to temporary clusters "because they are characterized by knowledge-exchanging mechanisms similar to those found in permanent clusters, albeit in a short-lived and intensified form. Their work makes a convincing argument for the role of trade fairs as knowledge exchange and creation platforms for industries where global links are important. Furthermore, they argue that fairs represent important complementary events, even in industries where strong localized clusters dominate knowledge dynamics and production. These authors, among others (e. g. storper/ venaBles 2004), have pointed out that the importance of face-to-face interaction in temporary clusters may be a substitute and/or possible strategy to complement local interaction in permanent clusters. Cultural anthropologist sKov (2006, 765) mirrors this idea with her use of the metaphor "temporary townships" in order to shed light on various kinds of spatialised social encounters of intense knowledge exchange, social network building, and idea facilitation com parable to social interaction processes that take place in more durable and lasting regional clusters.
Following this line of thinking, these organized events are -to a certain degree -spatially (and temporally) limited agglomerations of selected actors with manifold and unique opportunities for exchange and perception. The temporary clusters or townships, however, are largely portrayals of events as singular happenings. The approach tends towards considering events as isolated phenomena in the conventional life of localized clusters and firms. In many cases, it is undoubtedly true that events are simply occasional complements to the real work that happens locally everyday. However, in many industries there is the possibility that professional events may be arranged in an almost continual circuit; and that it could be in such circuits that the economic field is most profoundly configured. It is against this background that power/ Jansson (2008) and Jansson/power (2010) introduce the idea of "cyclical clusters" to argue that events such as conferences or trade fairs rest upon complexes of overlapping spaces that are socially timed and spatially arranged in such a way that social spaces can be reproduced, reenacted and renewed over time. The timing and repetition of social events mean that conferences and trade fairs are far from a temporary exception and much more regular pit stops on well travelled global circuits. This would entail that although e. g. actual fairs, conferences are shortlived events, but their presence in the business cycle has lasting consequences for the organization of markets and industries and the firms that make up industries.
Cycles of events in certain industries -from automobiles to film -are not only regular industrial meeting points but also platforms and channels for communication and broadcasting different types of messages, brands or movements that consumers follow closely. The importance of major film award ceremonies and festivals to film industry release strategies indicate that cyclical events can be important to the field in the broadest sense and not just industry insiders.
The role of the host region or city is another part of this equation that geographers have examined. The success of events' communicative aspects depends to a certain extent on local forms of capital such as a city's status and reputation. Place brands and narratives are increasingly sought after by events, which understand that there is an important positive relationship between events and places (Jansson/power 2010; piKe 2011) . Equally cities themselves commonly compete with each other for events likely to confer economic or branding advantages: e. g. com-petitions to be Olympic hosts; or how Berlin and Barcelona have competed to host the fashion fair Bread & Butter (sKov/meier 2011). A long term connection between a place and the temporary can prove vital for wider global fields of culture and value, for instance, when local scene-based electronic music genres are considered as "local divisions" and a local resource that can be capitalized for marketing reason for the benefit of a global and not a local market (lanGe/BürKner 2013, 160 f.).
It should be mentioned that besides authors focusing explicitly on events of one type or another, there are many that have a tight focus on temporary phenomena in general. GraBHer (2004), amongst others, has drawn attention to the fact that in many sectors of the economy project-based working is now common. The formation, enactment and dissolution of a project -aiming at e. g. producing a movie or a theatre play -can certainly be considered an event and the literature on project ecologies from a spatial perspective (e. g. GraBHer 2002) shares many parallels with literature that tries to contextualise or locate events in more stable settings. In short, geography is far from ignorant of accounting for the fleeting or episodic but more needs to be done.
The state of the art -searching for common ground
Despite different perspectives on FCE and theory related to the role of events, there is some common ground concerning the economic and industrial function of events. There is obvious consensus that events can allow for the bridging of and dealing with uncertainties via different structuring mechanisms (spatial, managerial, organisational) on the one hand, but simultaneously allowing ambiguities to generate change (creativity and innovation) on the other. This inference has been investigated mostly through contributions from organisational studies looking at field or identity formation, maintenance, maturity, dissolution; in management studies by considering the establishment of rules, norms or customs, defining industry standards or curating cultural artefacts in tournaments; and in economic geography by visualizing different spatialities and scales as enablers and/or frames for field (markets or events) formation (Tab. 1).
Economic geography and field-configur ing events
FCE is interesting for economic geographers because as an approach it has explicitly contained a plea to include space as an elementary part of explaining economic actions and processes. lampel/mayer (2008, 1027) describe FCE as events where actors from diverse professional, organizational, and geographical backgrounds assemble in and necessitate one location. For economic geography, of course, space is not an easy to handle one-dimensional phenomenon or locational fix, but rather requires a differentiated and elaborated analysis. This for us means that it is more appropriate to talk in terms of multiple and processional geographies of FCE. Moreover we suggest that understandings of the complex geographies of FCE need to take into account cognitive, social and economic structuring mechanisms in such spaces. Overall, it 
In the search for spatialities in FCE
In general, the organisational and management literatures almost entirely neglect the spatial dimension. When space is dealt with there is a tendency to apply rather simplistic notions of scales and/or space, e. g. by placing temporary events within certain spatial scales (e. g. local, global) or assuming fixed or substantive spatial entities such as quarters, cities or regions. Moreover, there is an uncertainty how spatially bounded contexts for social interaction work in one place but not in another. As lampel/meyer (2008, 1027) point out, the "current theory of field formation and development seems to focus almost exclusively on global and continuous processes that drive field evolution, while paying little attention to discontinuous and localized processes such as field-configuring events that play an important, albeit intermittent, role in shaping the evolution of fields". What is missing are differentiated conceptualisations of space, nuanced understandings of the particularity of places and spatial perceptions, and understandings of the complexity of spatial scales. In short, we feel that there is a need for better theo rization and operationalization of space in relation to FCE and the study of events in general. The literature from organizational and management perspectives needs complementing with a much more explicit but nuanced understanding of proximity and space. Simultaneously, we suggest that despite some exciting contributions, economic geography is still far from providing a comprehensive framework with regard to the spatialities or proximities of fields or events.
In the search for fields, configuration and events in economic geography
As noted above economic geography has begun to explicitly theorise and study the role of events in economic space. The discipline has long been fascinated by proximity, urbanization and localization economies but has, however, largely assumed these accrue through regular everyday proximity. If economic geography has, as we suggest, tended to look for situated and stable economic spaces: What then with disruptive events or crises? What of wider fields of endeavour beyond the region or production network? What of power and agency that attempt to challenge situated status quos? The field-configuring events approach addresses, though does not answer, many of these questions directly and in doing so draws attention to three issues we think ought to be of renewed importance to economic geography.
First, economic geography needs to deal explicitly with events. Economic geography and related disciplines have only recently begun to engage theoretically with the conceptualisation and empirical examination of the event and its role in shaping economic activities and geographies (Glynn 2008 Source: own compilation needs doing. In general, events can be understood as "major one-time or recurring occasions of limited durability, arranged primarily to enhance awareness, attention, appeal and/or profitability for a particular purpose by its uniqueness, status, timely and/or spatially significance in the short and/or long run" (Hall 1989, 23) . Different classification schemes are imaginable along the lines of the above-mentioned characteristics of events, e. g. planned/unplanned, natural/manmade. Moreover, classifying events involves the spatial scales of events: e. g. mega-events, international events, or community events (ley/ olds 1988; Hall 1989).
However, thinking about events reminds us also of the temporal dimension, and that change is a constant if variable feature of the industrial landscape. While change can be subtle and built upon a longue durée, equally it can be episodic and sporadic. Change often occurs in and around specific events. The profound shocks created by events such as the fall of the COMECON, the advent of the world wide web, the rise of outsourcing and offshoring, or the development of advanced and easy to access communication technologies awaken us to the potential for systemic change. Whilst on a lesser scale momentary flashes of inspiration or short-lived meetings of minds can have lasting effects. Perhaps due to the organisational and spatial reshaping that ensue from shortening waves of technological change, cultural trends or production cycles, it seems to many that landscapes are being redrawn and rewired at increasing frequency. Indeed, there is a widespread perception of volatility, mobility, rapid change and obsolescence that seems to underpin the working lives and strategic assumptions characterising many workers and industries (Bauman 2005 ).
In the cultural and creative industries, recent digital transitions have upended established business models, blurred or erased industrial boundaries, ushered in new entrants and added to the uncertainty already built into industries that deal with markets based on serving consumers ever changing desires, tastes, fashions and fads (power/scott 2004). The same evolution can also be observed in high-tech industries and knowledge-intensive business services where the converging of professional practices led to composite labels like TIME (telecommunication, information, media and electronics) (lanG 2003) or FIRE (finance, insurance and real estate) industries (sassen 1991). Whilst events, either episodic or unique, may or may not play important roles in the course of forming emerging economic geographies, they do allow researchers important focused periods within which wider industrial change can be studied and analysed.
Having said all the above, focusing on the event risks leaving out other perspectives and empirical areas of importance to understand change. As scHüssler et al. (2013, 1) suggest, "although field-configuring events have been highlighted as catalysts of institutional change, we still know little about the specific conditions that allow such change to occur". The issue of the preconditions for change and its embedding means that research focused on the event alone will never fully succeed. We must understand the existence of complementary approaches and must try to link events to other types of spaces or processes.
Lastly, it should not be overlooked that a significant share of economic processes at work are executed in stable and almost rational environments where certain economic stakeholders (e. g. multinational enterprises) exert strict coordination and control mechanisms on weaker economic actors to form future decisions as calculable and predictable as possible (iamma rino/mccann 2013). Even though events are important and offer a good opportunity to study microcosms of wider processes focusing on events leaves out much and blinkers us to many important processes.
Second, placing the matter of configuration centre stage focuses us on issues of power and agency. In recent years economic geography has increasingly seen industrial landscapes through the lenses of innovation and knowledge diffusion, through the notion that network connections are as important as nodal units, through evolutionary and ecological metaphors, and through ideas of interdependent relations of cooperation and competition (porter 1990; lundvall 1992) . Much of the work grounded in these approaches tends to implicitly accept and build upon the idea that inequality of power and possibility are innate background features of economic space; rather than focusing primary attention on the political economy of action based on the acquisition, dividends and reproduction of unequal power relations. Configuration is a notion that is all about who, when, how and why action is taken to change a field. Here, economic geography can learn from organisational studies where the concept of "institutional work" (lawrence/ suddaBy 2006; möllerinG 2011) allows for the analysis of processes and alternations by actors themselves. Unlike overwhelmingly descriptive concepts such as temporary clusters (masKell et al. 2006) or cyclical clusters (power/Jans son 2008), FCE theory pushes us to explain the making and taking by actors of power, space, and possibility. In other words, this approach reminds us to frame fields of action and to ask why stakeholders pursue certain economic aims across space. Without this framing different conceivable actions cannot be adequately described, explained or designed (callon 1998, 17) . Since fields are not apparent in everyday and routinized activities, they need multiple -often localized -framing mechanisms to bring them to light, to raise attention, to stand out in the crowd, or simply to configure them (moeran 2011, 8; suwala 2012, 201) .
Third, if FCE theory embraces, structuring, power and agency as central to economic landscapes it does so by linking ideas of configuration with the wider notion of the 'field'. Bourdieu (1984) proposes the field as the setting in which individuals and their social positions are located and fought for, and as the setting in which economic actors and their relative positions, but also those of the materialized products that they produce are located. The notion of fields is to us an attractive one in that it focuses attention on actors within wider -not only relationally defined -environments, on the idea that actors' behaviour is dynamically interrelated and therein constitutive of this wider environment, and on the idea that actors' strategic aims seldom benefit all equally (Bourdieu 1984) . Those conflicting goals mean that we need to try to take into account an understanding of resources held, routines practiced, rules and standards negotiated by actors in the respective fields of action. Insights from management studies about competition and cooperation strategies (e. g. in tournaments; see mciner ney 2008) could help us to better understand the logics of competition and power in fields. Such notions place emphasis on actants, actions and relationships rather than defining economic areas by virtue of dominant technologies (e. g. the recorded music industry) or core products (e. g. the film industry) (scott 2005).
Field conceptualizations help to reveal different types of non-routinized activities on individual, community and institutions levels (suwa la 2012, 205). Such insights combined with a specific geographical lens where perception, interaction and agglomeration by themselves or combined act as genuine spatial structuring mechanisms could lead to new insights into field evolution (suwala 2012, 196) . This spatiality of fields or the field in space is centrally about the processes by which actors define settings themselves through their actions -their selective actions to position themselves or their products relative to significant others -and how in these settings their actions are primarily aligned through economic relations as well as social, political and cultural relations. Thinking about fields, for us, recognises the diversity of actors involved in shaping economic spaces and that the accrual and utilisation of power is what characterises fields, and perhaps economic geography, above all else.
A critical economic geography can benefit, we think, from a more explicit focus on who it is that configures the fields we study, why they do this, and what their reasons are. This involves taking into account both the spatial and temporal dimensions of field configuration: when and where fields are created, maintained or dissolved and how actors develop and operationalize spatial and temporal strategies to get what they suppose they want. Thinking in terms of field-configuring events places attention on the interaction of space and time, field and event, but crucially on the framing issue of configuration. Configuration should be a key word for those of us interested in economic and industrial landscapes and dynamics. A focus on configuration leads us to think about the actors and strategies that frame or shape landscapes and dynamics, and crucially on the relations and dynamics of power in shaping economic geography. Geographers have a unique contribution to make to more nuanced and profound understandings of temporality and power because relations and distance are central here. How actors are proximate, how spaces and events are connected, and how spaces are hierarchically related are profoundly important questions and profoundly geographic.
Outline of the special issue
In addition to this introductory paper the special issue contains three original contributions. All papers deal with events in one or another way, and though they do not all deal with FCE in specific, they all demonstrate the benefits to eco-nomic geography of thinking in less routinized ways about the temporality and spatiality of the economy.
The first paper by Johan Jansson discusses the role of temporary spaces and events for creativity and value in fine art. Few studies on temporary spaces focus on the cultural industries in general and the art market in particular despite art being a good case study area for understanding the role of temporary spaces in value creation processes. In his paper, Jansson discusses how in primary art markets much activity happens in temporary spaces, events and exhibitions organised by galleries for the purpose of selling and promoting primary art and artists. He suggests that temporary spaces and events constitute both a characteristic feature of the art market and important spaces for creating both cultural and economic values. Events, temporary spaces and exhibitions provide a socially embedded platform where the value of art and artworks are negotiated in the interplay between various actors such as artists, gallerists, critics and art buyers. Empirically, the paper is based on a study of Swedish art galleries and it is suggested that galleries work strategically with spatial form and timed events to create economic and cultural value for themselves and for the artists and artwork they represent: galleries enable spaces for a multitude of events crucial to the formation of art fields.
The second paper by Rachael Gibson and Harald Bathelt investigates the role of trade fairs in structuring processes of knowledge circulation among producers, users, suppliers and other participants in an industry or technology field. While major field configuration activities, in the sense of a discontinuous shift in the technological trajectory or consumption pattern, are unlikely to occur at trade fairs, such events often have a more nuanced, yet significant, impact on their respective field. Different trade fairs within a field partly overlap in terms of their goals, audiences and set-ups; yet they generally serve different functions and are characterized by diverse practices of knowledge generation. The paper uses the case of the global trade fair cycle of the lighting industry to illustrate this and builds upon an impressive dataset of semi-structured interviews and systematic observations conducted at trade fairs in North America and at a major German trade fair. Due to the decentralized nature of knowledge circulation, the cumulative characteristics of learning processes and the sequence of events, Gibson/Bathelt argue that trade fairs may be better viewed as fieldreproducing events rather than field-configuring events.
The last paper by Suntje Schmidt, Verena Brinks and Sascha Brinkhoff analyzes what they call "innovation and creativity labs" which are defined as experimentation fields and crystallization points for temporary practices that generate product, process, and organizational innovations.
The authors argue that in recent years there has been a wealth of speculation on the openness, democratization, flexibilization, commercialization and decentralization of innovation and therein the role of events and temporary interactive spaces needs to come to the fore. Against this background they discuss the spatial and organizational development of innovation and creativity labs in Berlin and the role these labs could play in generating creative fields in Berlin. The empirical evidence presented highlights the variety of temporary spatial configurations seen in the city and its creative fields: grassroots labs, co-working, studios, and incubator and acceleration spaces. Schmidt/Brinks/Brinkhoff conclude by arguing that economic geography needs to explore such spatial configurations and their role in emerging urban creative and innovation fields.
Conclusion
This introduction to the special issue has tried to draw attention to a growing area of work in organisational, management, and geographical studies that highlight thinking in terms of field-configuring events. We have suggested that this approach makes an interesting contribution, for instance, by focusing our attention on the structuring mechanisms active in fields of action and how actors strategically work to obtain power in order to minimize complexities and reduce uncertainties in unsettled market environments. We have suggested that there are a number of unresolved issues associated with the approach and with research on events in general and that how we conceptualize them as spaces is one such major issue. For our part we would suggest that there are multiple spatialities and geographies at issue and that easy packaging of events into metaphoric arenas or platforms does neither help with the need to take cognitive, social and economic structuring mechanisms and power relations into account, nor with the need to conceptualize how events relate to each other and to other economic spaces.
Introducing the field-configuring event approach to economic geography is not simply out of an interest in events. Rather we have argued that this approach alerts us to the need to think more deeply and generally about events and time but also beyond the event: about the fields of endeavour that firms, industries and spaces are involved in, about the value of a more explicit focus on how power relations are constructed, negotiated or imposed, and about the active framing and strategic configuration of space. Spatial approaches that stress a temporal complexity as well as embrace a consistent focus on the dynamics of configuration and power are approaches we suggest economic geography might not seek solace in but can at least seek some inspiration from.
